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Deadline for the next edition of the “Buzz” 26th January 2023 

 
Please send any articles for inclusion to Kathryn 
 
Where possible, could all inclusions be sent in Century Gothic font, size 11 & in a “Word” 
document. 

 
 

   
Our website: 

http://bognorregiswi.com 

Facebook: 

facebook.com/bognorregiswi 

Twitter: 

@BognorRegisWI 

Instagram: 

bognorregiswi 

Contact us: 

president@bognorregiswi.com 

secretary@bognorregiswi.com 

treasurer@bognorregiswi.com 

 

 

Introduction: 

I’m writing this the morning after our 
meeting/celebration.  

I hope those who came enjoyed the evening as much 
as I did. Our first face to face December meeting in 3 
years. 

Thanks to all who stayed after the end to help clear up, 
without being asked. A true reflection of our WI. 

I’m sorry so many of you were unable to join us due, in 
the main, to the nasty colds and coughs which were 
going around. I do hope you were able to shake them 
off in time to enjoy Christmas. 

I was on the prom this morning before 8am to watch the 
sun rise on the shortest day, the Winter Solstice.  

After today the days start to get longer and we move 
towards the new year.  

I hope 2023 is a good year for us all and our WI. 

Happy New Year 

Love Sue xx 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
  

Tuesday 17th January 2023 

at 7.30pm 

The Clutter Inheritance 

 

Our next meeting will be welcoming Mimi Bogelund, who will be talking about decluttering.  

Quite apt for the new year. 

We will also be joined by Julie Branson fundraising manager from 4 Sight Vision Support. 
Julie was unable to come to our November meeting and is keen to come and introduce 
herself. 

We will be voting on the Resolution Shortlist – see further information in this issue repeated 
from last month. 

Future Meetings: 

February’s meeting will be a talk from Lordington Lavender with a view to organizing a visit 
in the summer. 

March will be our Annual Meeting; the WI year will then start in April with a full programme 
available for April 2023 through to March 2024. 

 

NEXT MEETING ….. 



  

  

 

WALKING GROUP 

 
Once again, the sun shone for our walks.    

Our winter seafront walk rewarded us with a bright sun set.  What a lovely way to finish a 
lovely walk. 

The 2nd leg of our Serpent Way Trail had the added bonus of heavy white frost.   
Although, there was some anxiety about walking on such a cold day, and whether or not 
trains would be running, our concerns soon melted away. We adapted the route to 
eliminate our fears, and our tenacity paid off.   The snow like scenes in bright sunshine 
lifted our spirits, and inspired us to keep going. 

The 3rd leg of the Serpent Trail, from Liphook to Liss is on Saturday 14 January 2023.   It is an 
8 mile walk across Heathland with some short ups and downs.   We will leave Bognor 
Regis at 8.45 a.m. and arrange car sharing.    

A much shorter easy level walk along the canal is planned for Wednesday 25 January 
2023, starting at 1.30 p.m.   It is a 3 mile walk from Hunston to Chichester and back. 

If you want to know more and would like to join in contact Jan Marsden                         

 
 

GROUP NEWS 

 



 

THE CRAFT GROUP 
 

Another successful craft evening, this time making a Christmas table centrepiece. 
Armed with a cakeboard, empty toilet roll, lights and various decorative bits and bobs, 
members were all set. After a short demo to get them started they were told to get 
creative so they did ! And didn’t they do well ! 
As always a lot of chatter, but this time there was some added,  AGHH, ouch,oohs noises!! 

I did say a hot glue gun is HOT  No pain no gain! 
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On Sunday 4th December the Walking Netball group took part in a Christmas Netball 
Festival held at Chichester University. The response to the call of ‘who would like to 
play?’ was brilliant and we had eleven players on the day ready to show their skills. 
We had 9 in our playing squad and had chosen a team name of The Bognor Baubles. 
Our 2 extra players were, in the end, used by another team as they were short of a 
player and therefore everyone got a good amount of netball. We played 4 games 
overall and embraced the Christmas theme and the ‘let’s have a good time’ ethos. 
Of the 4 games we won one, but I sincerely felt we were on a par with every team we 
played. Nerves did get to us in the first game, but after that our improvement was 
immense. At the end of each game we had to elect a player from the opposition who 
‘embraced the spirit of the day’ and at the end of the morning each team was 
awarded a medal to their player who embodied that. Jan was our winner! Well done 
Jan but the whole team was fantastic. 

The team was: Sheila, Jan, Jo, Jack, Jackie, Barbara (our captain), Flo, Sarah and 
Elaine. Dinah and Mary played for the other team. Players to mention were Sarah who 
just got better and better throughout the tournament and displayed some fantastic 
defending skills, Sheila who enjoyed a great game at  

Wing Attack position, Barbara who was such an encouraging captain and Jo who 
worked so hard in every position she played. Thank you all for playing and making it 
such an enjoyable Sunday morning. 

 
Ann McLean 
Netball host 

  

 

 

 

 

NETBALL FESTIVAL 



 

 
 
 

 

 
  

WALK WITH US… 

 

 

Saturday 4th March 

 
Every year the Million Women Rise march takes place in London, where thousands of 
women come together to call for an end to violence against women and girls in all its 
terms. The march begins at 1pm and culminates in a rally at 3pm. 

The National Federation of WI’s is encouraging as many members as possible to attend 
and come together and march in solidarity with other organizations. 

   Members are asked, where possible, to wear red and bring banners, flags, placards etc. 

Further information is available in WI Life and on NFWI website. 

Members have already expressed an interest in attending – sign-up sheet in January 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Next Coffee Morning and Afternoons: 

Rather than give you one date – here are dates from January to June, all at Hotham 
Park Cafe 

Tuesday 10th January 10.00am 

Wednesday 15th February 10.00am 

Thursday 16th March 2.00pm 

Tuesday 11th April 10.00am 

Wednesday 10th May 10.00am 

Thursday 15th June 2.00pm 

Mandy Wood has kindly volunteered to host but is unable to do so on the afternoon 
of Thursday 16th March so volunteer required.                    

 

 

 

TEA, COFFEE, CAKE  

 



 
 

  

 

Membership Cards 2023 

The October issue of WI Life gave information on membership cards for 2023 which is 
being copied here for your information: 

Membership cards go Green 

Caring for the environment is always a top priority- this year the WI membership card 
is going digital, with a personalised twist. 

The cards were previously updated every year and sent out with the membership 
booklet, which contains vouchers and offers for members, valid from January to 
December. However, this used a lot of paper and was out of sync with the new WI 
subscription year of April to March. 

Members will now be able to download a timeless card from My WI, to either keep 
as a digital download or print out. Printed cards will be personalised with the 
member’s name, and a non - personalised name version will also be available. New 
members will be informed about this in their welcome letter and sent a link to 
download their card in their welcome email. The non-personalised version can also 
be printed off and filled in if a member does not receive her download link. 

This is one of the small many small environmentally friendly changes at the WI. 
Together they add up to big improvements for our planet. 

A further update appeared in the November/December issue of WI Life. 

We’ve had a few queries since announcing that the membership card is going 
green. To reassure members: the membership card is not needed to gain entry to 
any WI meetings, federation events or NFWI events. Likewise, it’s not needed to 
access any part of your WI membership. please do not feel obliged to print a 
membership card if you don’t need one. Wis that have negotiated a discount with a 
local business may need a membership card, though.  If you are struggling to save a 
card digitally or print one, please ask a fellow member who is internet savvy to help. 
You can contact the membership team at membership@nfwi.org.uk 

 

MEMBERSHIP CARDS 2023 



 

 

Resolution Short List Voting 

The WI has a history of campaigning and the Resolution process allows every member to 
have their say on what the WI campaigns on. 

This year 43 resolutions were submitted to National and member representatives met to 
create a short list of 4 resolutions which will be voted on in January to decide which will 
go forward for further discussion and voting at the National Annual meeting in 2023. We 
will be voting at our January meeting and members not attending will be able to vote 
via email. 

The shortlisted resolutions are: 

• Save our water – every drop matters 
• Women to women – turning over a new leaf in the lives of women tea workers  
• Online gambling harm: time for action 
• Clean rivers for people and wildlife 

The November/December edition of WI Life has information on each of the shortlist from 
page 22 onwards. Please take time to read the information to allow you to make an 
informed vote.  

 

RESOLUTUON 2023 


